Abstract 60 Million mobile phone holders in the country forces clinics and cellular phones have been started to be in concern as an electromagnetic interference (EMI) source in hospitals. Hospital buildings are very huge buildings that they are not allowing deep radio penetration through the hole those results in higher uplink power transmission (2W of maximum). These two reasons were our motivation to make an investigation to examine the EMI issues surrounding medical equipment, due to interference from communication devices, including GSM900, GSM1800, and 3G digital mobile phones. Electromagnetic interference, particularly of the ECG and ted EEG device was observed, and exposure begins within the range of 1.25m. It has been observed that uplink power is not a reason of interference itself, but the locations of mobiles and health care units are also the reason of interference.
Introduction
ECG type monitoring equipments are used attached with patient's body for long term recording. ECG type equipments record continuous data belongs to patient to observe vital signs. Those equipments are generally categorized in life-support equipments, since a malfunction could have serious consequences. Physiological signal outputs are normally very weak and requiring sensitive receiving devices in order to process them. These sensitive receivers are vulnerable to Radio Frequency Interference (RFI). For such devices used in clinics to gather data, interference is an important problem for analyzing signals.
Medical equipments are expected to make correct recordings related to patients' problems. It has been reported [1, 2] that mobile phones are interfering recordings and results incorrect data collection which is well known that any electromagnetic source [3] can harm electronic equipments as well as the living [4] . Mobile phones are very important interfering sources especially in the area having poor coverage (low signal level, <-90dBm). Interference risks caused by mobiles phones were analyzed at different studies [5] [6] [7] [8] in the past.
Tang et al. [8] reported radio-frequency susceptibility test on medical equipments in Canada in 1994 that ventilators, infusion pumps, defibrillators with an ECG monitor, and fetal monitors had been found to be quite susceptible to EMI. Reported study was suggesting that care should be taken when operating very high frequency (VHF) radios, ultrahigh-frequency (UHF) radio, and cellular phones within 1 m of these devices. The Medicines and Healthcare Products Regulatory Agency (MHRA) in the U.K. carried out an EMI test on medical equipment using different mobile communication devices had shown that anesthesia machines, respirators, external pacemakers, ECG monitors, defibrillators, infusion pumps, and ventilators were also sensitive to EMI [9, 10] .
Tang et al [8] studied on interfering capability of 2G and 3G mobile systems on medical equipments and showed that medical equipments were more sensitive to 2G systems then 3G systems. They showed that an ultrasonic fetal detector is the only equipment sensitive to 3G mobiles.
In present study, measurements were carried out in The Medical School Hospital of Akdeniz University in Antalya. TEMS Cell setup was used as an interfering source in order to obtain maximum uplink power which allows doing this. Details of measurement setup are given in [11] . Different medical equipments at different departments have been selected to investigate electromagnetic immunity, and repeated equipments at different departments have not been re-counted, but had been measured for any possibilities
Measurement Environment and Methodology
GSM and PCS systems are operating at 900MHz and 1800MHz, respectively. They are using 50 different radio channels each having 200kHz bandwidth. One radio frequency is divided into 8 slots, and each slot is dedicated for one talk. During communication the radio equipments control each radio frequency in order to decide how much power they have to serve. 3G systems basically use wider bandwidth, and serving less power at about noise level [12] . Controlling the RF power output power of radios is one of the fundamental optimization steps for avoiding interfering sources. Systems are calculating and trying to balance both Ms (mobile phone) based signals with Bs (base station) based signals. This phenomena is called as link budget calculation, and ms based signal level is named as uplink power and Bs based signal level is called as uplink power. While base station signals are approaching mobile phones, mobile phones are automatically adjusting its output power (uplink power) for balancing both uplink and downlink losses [12] . This rule says that there is only one possibility in order to obtain higher uplink power that the area should be served by Bs signals of -90dBm or weak. There are also special test phones such as Ericsson TEMSCELL which allows to camp on desired long distance base station channels [11] . This study was carried out in Akdeniz University Medical School Hospital as a real environment in which patients had possibilities to use their mobiles. During study no special arrangements were done as Tank et al [8] did. For each room and equipment, possible test distances of those determined by ANSI C63.18 [13] were tried.
A control room was designed in the department [14] for 3D electromagnetic field distributions for analyzing the affect of location of both mobile phone and health care; a mobile test unit consists of two main parts: Andrew transmitter and Nokia N95 with FieldTest software. Andrew Test Transmitter is a small, low-power transmitter that can radiate GSM or WCDMA test signal. Test transmitter connects to a GSM indoor antenna with feeder cable. The required signal level and frequency can be adjusted in the range of test transmitter via Ethernet or Wi-Fi. Mobile phone is simply used for measuring the received signal at the points. To avoid interference, Absolute Radio Frequency Channel Number (ARFCN) 56 and 599 were used which are guard and unused frequencies in Turkey. Test unit having 2W output power was located at the centre of 4m wide, 7m length and 3m height office as shown in Fig.2 . The level of 140cm above floor was chosen that it equals to the height of medical equipments' positions in the hospitals. At this level, 4x7=28 positions were chosen in order to record data in 1mx1m resolution in the offices. At each positions, x, y and z-components of electromagnetic field distribution have been recorded.
Transmission Line Excitation by External Electromagnetic Fields
A non uniform electromagnetic field incident on a two conductor transmission line is shown in Fig.2 . zi E d z induce both a common-mode and a differential-mode current on the conductors. The common-mode current distribution is zero at both ends of the line; the common-mode currents do not flow in the load impedances. But, the differential-mode Determines the Interference Level currents flow in the loads and only differential-mode currents are predicted by transmission line theory. A typical problem is the calculation of voltages induced on interconnects subject to incident plane waves. There are three equivalent formulations to this problem [15, 16] . A complete treatment for different types of incident field may be found in the literature [15, 17] . The induced current at the two terminations of a line subject to end-fire excitation for plane wave excitation is shown as an example.
Where, E0 is the magnitude incident electric field and
The incident field in the vicinity of the line may be produced by some distant antenna. These incidence fields in the vicinity of the line can then be determined by using the Friis transmission equation. The incident electric field produced by an antenna is
Where P T is the radiated power, G is the gain in the direction of the line; incident magnetic field is given as below
where 0 377 η = Ω is intrinsic impedance of free space.
Results and Conclusions
TEMS measurement equipment [11] , was used during this study. Tank et al [8] reported in their study that "-The highest transmission power of the mobile phone inside an individual assessment location, which is specifically determined by measuring the base station signal strength in different channels, is used to demonstrate the worst-case scenarios of interference for the medical equipment in that environment. The channel with the weakest base station signal strength is then selected for the immunity assessment.", and their reported cumulative distribution of mobile phone base station signal strength received in the on-site immunity test is between -10dBm and -65dBm which is not realistic. That much of signal level will never force mobile phones to drive its maximum power, so that those figures are controversial.
Health care unit measurements were carried out at intensive care unit with the Spacelabs-HealthCare and Ultraview SL type patient's monitor, at pectoral surgery with the equipment of Abbott Plum A+ type serum device, at new born unit with Siemens SC 6002XL, at dialysis unit with Kawasumu dialysis equipment, at gynecology unit with Sony LOGIQ 5 PRO ultrasonic sensor, non-stress test equipment HP 50xm NST, at radiology department with Toshiba OC-12MB-1 type X-ray imaging, at pectoral unit with Fresenius Vial perfuser (injector), at children's emergency unit with Nihon Kohden Life care 5000 type patient's monitor, and at neurology unit with Medelek Synergy Electro Miogram. With repeated measurements for above units, no disturbances were obtained. At children's EEG unit, downlink signal levels were so weak that mobiles were not camping on any frequency, that's why call setup was established at corridor and moved to unit. At effort unit, a distortion on Cardio fax equipment was obtained at 1.25m distance of GSM and at 1m distance of 3G systems. For this unit and, 0.5m can be defined as the approaching distance. Table 1 demonstrates the distorted equipments with signal levels belong to 2G and 3G systems at critical levels. Table. 4 indicates the serving cell downlink power levels and mobile phone uplink power levels during survey. It was surveyed that signal levels were mostly between -100dBm and -65dBm. It has been observed that units were not infected; if the serving cell downlink power is better then -90dBm. If the signal level is -90dBm and worse, there is a possibility for electronics to be infected. This phenomenon is well explained by Helhel et.al [16] . Figure 3a shows normal recording of designed ECG equipment, and Figure3b shows GSM900 infected recordings at 1.5m distances.
There are two important results concluded from this study. First conclusion is similar to other studies that mobile phone usage closer then approaching distance/critical distance can cause interference on ECG and EEG equipments. Nihon Kohden Cardiofax equipment is susceptible to GSM900 mobile phones at 1.25m distance as well as it are susceptible to 3G mobile services at 1m distance.
Second and important conclusion comes from Table 4 . As seen from the table that there are infected electronics in the case of lower uplink power levels. So, the critical distance is not a concern itself as mentioned in ANSI C63.18, but also the location and orientation of both sources and medical equipments are important. This is because of 3 dimensional resonant locations as a result of depolarized signals (there are electric field components of each coordinate obtained in the control room).
